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Avago compact colour sensor
and cordless mouse
Avago Technologies has scored another
industry first with its new CMOS digi-
tal colour sensor that can be directly
interfaced to a microcontroller with-
out the need for additional compo-
nents.
Coming in a small package and having
low power consumption making it ideal
for portable devices, the ADJD-S313-
QR999 can be interfaced to the system
microcontroller via the sensor's two-
wire serial interface.
The sensor offers excellent performance
in a wide variety of portable applications,
including mobile phones, MP3 players
and PDAs where it can be used in con-
junction with a white LED for reflective
colour measurement. Other applications
include colour measurement in portable
medical instruments and colour detectors
and readers.
"Designers of consumer and medical
devices requiring digital colour meas-
urement capabilities have requested a
combination of higher integration,
ease-of-use, smaller size and lower
power consumption," said Lee Soo
Ghee,VP and GM for Avago
Technologies' Optoelectronic Products
Division. "Our new digital colour 
sensor is the first in the industry to
combine all of these features."
Meanwhile,Avago Technologies expand-
ed its optical mouse sensor line with a
sensor bundle for cordless laser-based
mice, and two small sensors for cordless
and corded LED-based mice.The three
optical navigation sensors - ADNS-7050,
ADNS-5030 and ADNS-5020 - are said to
offer lower power in small packages.The
ADNS-7050 LaserStream sensor consists
of the sensor, the ADNV-6340 single-
mode,VCSEL, which provides up to 2
KV ESD protection.
A key feature of the ADNS-7050
LaserStream optical mouse sensor for
cordless mice is that it can provide up
to 12 months of operation using two
alkaline AA cells (3.0 V nominal).The
LaserStream sensor operates on more
surfaces than LED-based optical mice
including painted metal, polished wood-
grain, glossy photo paper, translucent
plastic, frosted glass and many other pre-
viously difficult surfaces.
The ADNS-5030 and the ADNS-5020 sen-
sors for LED-based mice are priced at
less than $3.00 each in high volumes.
For more details, visit:
www.avagotech.com
Avago’s new CMOS digital colour sensor, the ADJD-S313-QR999 can be interfaced to the sys-
tem microcontroller via the sensor's two-wire serial interface.
